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htn3e; COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Fear
" tee doers from tks U. O. Beak. W, .Tr

WO. Uefsrtaksr respectfully informs the public that h
fa remureil Ins esdy made coffin warehnuse to the
ttildins recently recopied ay Mr. FL G. Berleril,dlrectly
opposite his old 3t tad, where he k always srepared to at.
eild promptly toady orders in his line, and ay strict at-
tention to all ltve details of•thc business ofan Undertaker
-be hopes to merit flotilla confidence, lie will be prepared
At ALL 1100its to provide hearses, Biers. C laves and
every refflitlite on the roo A Itherat lei ms. Calls from the
country Witt he promptly attended to.

Hie re;idence is in the sense building with his ware
boast, where those %VIM need its services riv.iy find ow
litany thew. REFlLltlEfeit
IVA?. lILIVIII.
JUDOIK
Afoot ral=ros.
w. e. seclatax,

:'lssic Instate,
sap 10

REV. JOIIN •LACS.D. D
REP. ROSIIRT BRUCE, D.
RILV.III.6ACEL WILLI.I44S, D

RtV. 301111 CPR KERR,

jr,.7&Yt7 Y. DAVIS,

RtV. I. P. RV/ITT.

T).1.„0„K W litiae oCCUPATIoNB TEND TO
PRODUCE OR MIGRAVATE MAE

class of itidiyidnalsis very numerous. They arc these
ivlin 'Work in an unhealthy rommi)here. Printers, work •
mon in feather stores, stone cutters, taker?, white lead

annuricrurard, are all mitt. or Icon subject to disease ar.
rerilyttio the siren:oli of their constitution. The only

metitorflo prevent diseare. IA the occasional use ofa
nef•ticlne which rihstracts from the email:oo,l ;Ili Ilelete-

rions humors, and expels them by the bowels. Toni,-•
In any form are inkirions, as they Only withe evil

day 10 make It more fatal. The tar of 11,andre,IC,,

will insure health, lire-tow they take nit harm re Taal to

nut of the blood; and the hotly Is not weakened lair

syrenehemol by their operation, f.l . thew valualtle Pills
do not force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed,

I•ltarmottiart with her.
Sold at Dr. rtrandrettl's Offi,e, No. 93 pireel,

Piti.borlo. Price 23 cent; per ton, with full gth-ect ions.
MARK—The only place In Poislmr:th wit re the

nE4I.II,iE Pin• can he oldained,ls the Doctor's own I kf.
fief.. N0.93 Wood aired'. it ,T 10

41051361. .

W. RIDDLE, SargonDe.xtist, hnO returned to

his old stool, No 107, Smilllifield Sirent,

sikere he can he consulted any hour during the doy,
, profession. Sep 10

X

it illy BiILS. 11'111TE LIME, a naperyan e, iui

sale by J. G. 4 A, dnitDos ,
pep 13 Ne. 12 Water At rept.

La I what makes tour teeth so unusually white!
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him l'olher
To makeyouta took so. with a grin, replied 100,
I've brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'll3 the best now in use, so the g, tit ler,ok ens,
And ,lice they have triad this. cast all ol Inr.tf. away
Bnt to prove It the hest, to wake t he tees It shine,
Look attain, my dear at the ht,lte art:One.

:Then try. t: is great tooth waslt,• .

Ths Teaberry Ulm It wash, •-

..Aad.siceAt this Tooth Wash of Thortt'a is not fine.
.

Hawing, Wed Qr.... Thorn's Tea Herr", Tooth ‘lThsh,'
.ravalteaoseearioainie.l with the iniiredients'or its compo•
aitioa, I-oboarrully Bay, I consider it 041 P of the safest, as
it I 4 'moot the most pieztrant Tooth Wastes now In Use.

Pinsburatt Sep. 15, J042 'DAVID HUNT, Denikt.
takepleasure in statitil,..liavitt2 Made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash." th.t it is one of the hest deu-
tritien use. Reim! . in a liquid form, It comb:nes .noat•

OER with convenience. While It cleanses the ops.tiet
and rctnoves 'lre tart:lr front the teeth, its 'rerun me veld::
a fr4;ren••• dr•sirahte. f -r. 'I'I RR Errs. M. It.

Theorn.le..i.;:wd ;rive u0..1 ol'ltn'n's Compound •I'r a
Perri ronta .Vash,"tind have found 11 tO,be an extreme•
17 pleasant dentifrice, exercising a 1110Hi. B..tintary
eine ojerthe:reeth and Gum.; preserving those hlls-

4mbissabfe members nom premature decay. preyeniffir the
secumulatinn ofTuner, cad purlfrine the Itreath. Flay.
lietikonsughly tested Its virtues, w. take pleasure in re.
tommendtne it to the public, beiieeing it to be the beet ar
tide ofthe hind nniv Inuse.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACIf.
ROR'T H PEEBLES, cHaB, t SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, W.M M'CAVI3L ESS,

M..41u0RHEAD.
HL NINO WALT,

JAS S CRA FT.
L S JON-VS,

Prtpared and sold by WILL.I,:INl.l' A ont bur*.
r? Chemist, N3.53 Alttrket street, Pii tabu rgb; and
at allthiprincipa Druggigts',ald i'utite's Sloi7ical A zeti
e7. Fourth street.

_
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PjERESTING CURE performed by ar.tizeeyne'c
asplissid Ssrup of Prunua rirgi toian ,or Wild Cher-

r .Havingcniadeu,veoff his Invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptom.; were
.wheezing and choking of phlem, difficultyof britathimz,
Mitooded with constant coneb, Spasms, convulsions, ,
ofwhich. t had given u pall hopes of its recovery until
was advised to make trial of this iiivagnahle medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, iwhich en-
/K.ly relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
teeny years- Any person wishing to see me con ra at
my house in Beach Street, above the !docket, Kensington,
3. Wit.coz.

- D6. SWAYPIE'S SYRUP OF WILDCIIERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

ealkitleates which have been In circulation in our paper
end some others of this city, highly rrcommemtins Dr.
RwairmeeCompound Syrup of W Ild Cherry.—We have
men the original certifleates, And have no doubt but they
'tome from truly grateful heart!, errire=sive of the benefits
Which they have re,celyed trom that valuable compound.
We have sequaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who rain, rpeak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saterday Chronicle.

FELI.OW Cl•rtaass:—WS((f sincerity I would advise
you. one and all, both sick 9nd Well, al wavy. to have. a
bOttle_of Dr Swxvivz'sComptiothi 'Syrup of Wild Cherry
in year hods►—tt Is Invaluable to cases of emergency,

Reich as Spitting of Blood, Asthma: attarks-of violent
C'ouglaing, which is often the catise of spitting. of Montt.

.rifioient Nervous Atrettions, which occasionally come
Brom fright. and varinns oilier causes, producing !real
storm. sudden colds from Improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have it•put Or,
Sattairsta's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry rPpeateJlv
in• my family, and always with marked surress—l can

- racoinutend It with confidence. as being one of the hest
family IllediCißell which has ever been offered to the
plablle.-rSaturday Cirosiaie.

Sold'hy Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only aarni
for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Marker Street. rep If)

"YENNING'S FIRE- PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, °cr. 22, 1842.

7. Deiertno—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about
o'clock at nixht,the Planlng,Grooving and Sash Man

ill'aci<o7. Owned by Gay, Dilworth k co. with a large
quantity ofdressed and indressed lumber, was all consu
geed by Are.

The Iron Safe which I bou2hi of you some time back
was WI the most exposed situation doting the fire, and
Was entirely red hot —1 am pleased to Inform you It was
opened at the close of the fire,and rill the hooks, paper,,,
4.e.eaved;—this IN the best recommendation I ran give of
the entity of yoursales.

ort24—tf THOMAS m COTT

PITMINGTON'S'Unrivalled Blacking,MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail171 Bars STILIMI, one door below Smithfield.
oet —ty.

11011 M BUTTER WORTFI. Auctioneer and Commis.
rei airs Merchant. Louisville. Kr.. will attend to th"
nigOrate! Betnte,Dry Goode,G. acerb% Po r nl,ll re, ke.

• negatersitee weary Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri
eltttaiatle iStloak A. M. Cash advances made

-arc zrvp 10

ABSQIOTE.HEAL "XL
, .

10,000 TRM!MLL L SE rs .M4QIC.S
m

L
and ,all suitrul provePAINI EX.

7'EACTOR inestlinatt'e. It not only euresquicker, hut
gives no ;limit anal pain, nor leaves a war. rim is post
lively rendoed harmless. ($lO- has been offerethsix
mouths In any person ryturnine anecurny box, and :toying
that a4 ony on anolailing is not extracted i a few min-
utes,ye, nut one from thousands of trials since has staler
pd the I,oettp.) rarentstansiou4 to guard against genera

and save time, fortune snd life, and prevent
lhelentrsPtlng front being disfigured by burps, or tvett
?mall prig .pustules, (il.powessingthe enviab,e power to
replace theeeitutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob
tniningtttli inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
luthe city No i.e seen,tand oneentlre face burnt over and
wounded three distinct 'lutes inthe saute el)01 while heal

I int!, yet in no case can he traced the least cicatrire or

markt For all kinds of hurls its raptd sonthlng effectsare
also important;even sore eyes. all Ind:mations' and bro
kep breasts would be unknown. Thatollet and nursery,
'or Hearing the akin of pimpletbremovingchafe,elc.,wlll
find It indispensable. One using only will forever *slat
list! it thesovercign 11E.IL-ALL quality. After this no
Lice, !Walla of famillesallowing torture for months, and

i ultimately dtooried features:can never w Ipe away re.
proach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph oVer file.

Entered accordint! to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by
I coat.: ,ck ¢ Co,ln the rleth'sr effic.• oft he Diorirt Court
of the United Stales fur tie Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only eentline.
Comstock k I 70., IP:Mlle.:ale Druggists, N. York, have hr

come the ro'e wholesale azems for fir. Dnllcy, in A 1119r i
Ca ror 20 yeaig. All orders must ho addre;Ned in them

The eennine only to be had At TUTTLE'S St-Nile:o
A:eney. R& Fhtert It street. Nov

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
s•• 7 1.

-1 111
•

-
-

~.i..,~;.~,._~..~

CU.VST.I..\-TLI"..n hand a superior article or 1. rd
Oil, warranted to burn nt any terrier;:tore, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, wit bout
its offensive googlies, nod one third cheaper, man.
ulactttred by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at.,
ne-irly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDGY.

Jan 4,1843

,• 1 pRICE's ‘/.-

OUGH.CAND•
_ •

ri!L 111174 a safe and certain core for CouT4a, Colds
W_ Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of th,

R,rooi Whnoi.in4 Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation .of the
Throat, and many diseases "leading in the CunsompPion,

Try it—nn'y prr roll—prepared and sold Wholc•
sale and R”.ail i y 11. T. PR ICE, Confectioner, Fed. en!

l'lrg,heny City, and the principal Dregvals of Pats.
hnrah.

Ile rum you ask Car Price's Compound Cough Candy
nov 17—r 1.

1I OBERT PORTER., Attorvey at Lazo.—Office
, on I hr corner of Forth and Smithfield sin. aer. 10

PITTSBUgGiI
Looking fliass Manufactory,

AIM Furniattiog Warehouse, 104 Wocd
&reef, near sth.

THE Subserlher having conflicted his arranentnonts
at hie itno gland, is now uteparrd to offer to h,•

fiend.. and the public, a larve anti neatplete co,noctnient
of Linking GlaF.rx and llnti.e fault:dung Hardware,
(at priers to suit the time.* )

Pier and Manta (I,nz,e3 In Cut unit ‘lalinnnv
frames, athe most approved and supeitur a orktriln.

Toilet Glasses with 1. 2, 3. 4 and 3 drawers.
Cnn•aton. stained. fluted, and p Ilar ['rained G'a•ses

suita h'e for Merchatos, (or Ihose want ingcheap gla,grs.)
Japanned Waiters:lnd Trays nrall colors and imtti rlis.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens.
Burk and 'line handle Table Cutlery.
Carving ICnives and Porks, do.
DiXOICH Brillania Metal lea and Coffee Setts ran.

perior citaP.l .)

A rerrican Ilauitinriu do, in sells. or sln;;Ie pierce.
Qei nail Silver Tea and Talde Spoons.

p'sord aid Rrasi Ca milt••• irk....nitireig 110.
Britian, \1,1. 11 sp4. Cor lmrning Sperm or Lard Oil.
Bras., ai d Wire Fire•Fendeis. (various patterns.)
Fl,l' Slim. I? Anti 1.0717q, nos, d-r,
VVit h n variety of other nrl te,l, 100 onnierons in men-

lion, all of whi c h be offered at the lowest cash pri
cps.

Pertenti,.Miniatnre,nntl other Praml,l2 done at the
.horded notire,repa,rinr Aran !shts :mended In. L.ok-
i;n•GlaFs plalps.hy Ine box or Anglo 1;7411t. Prints for Fri.nrog roil-tautly on hand

fel. 23 T110:z. A HILLIER

Headache! Headache!
BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

AE flow known to thousands nin now extrunrilinai
ry romeilv for Ihi= affliclion as the incnn-

rrr,verll6lrfact of their corin DYS''F.I'Sil X Will those
ilifferiniz only nsli ninonz their flirndtl if They have nut

known of the rosiort effrrti of ' ,aid it they
do not ilern more WHI.IIO, oraiiiied land deer, redly
Inn) lhan any oilier, then Ict Iheln eel lin y I hens. In
'he.' few remark., nil fancy or ininirinalion IA exclipled,
and inullitrz will lie val.l of their merit= at niiv time
Intl xvliat can hr fairly proved mein! era of
our community.

Read the Co'lnwin,/ reriifivato uivoo by a ro ,perlahle
cltizf.n of kllnehetly vily,nrut ❑ttrrled by ot.e

C 9 Of the CoLrt cfCommon Pha> of \ 11,21wily co.
ALLEGHENY' CITY, 3,tronry 9,1:143.

DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir-1 hare fur a nunthor of year-past berm af—-

flicted with a severe and altnost constant Headache. a—-
rlsine from deran2ement of sionnach and bowels and
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medierie re-
cununrndrd fur cure, have never derived any mate.
riat benefit until I used softie Or yotir truly valnalile An.
ii Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly i'elieveit ifriiini that iliqtresittrz
complaint. I have no 1•••slial tan in rerninuieliding ybur
Pills a, the best niediCille I have over 11,011.

Yours, rte,p,tfoity,
J B TURNER

I am acqun.n:ed with ?dr, Turne-, 1 have no hesita
lion In certifying that. I fmnfrider the statements of Mr,
T. respsciin2 Dr. Brod entitled to Cite most
perfect and entire confidence. lIIICII D

For sale, Wlnflosair and fifOnil 01 the ftrodonlan Pill
Fmnidisliment Pn ; ani by all authorised a-
gents throlighnui the Union.

Alle'v city Jan 9 1043 jan 13--Iy.

Adams' Patent "Hangbphy"
AVE now been before

pub is 3 years du-
ring which time several
thud-ands have been sold
aed ip da,ily see, We are
eoofile sustnined
in st.tying they are the best
Coffee Mills M the United
State., ally way you •fiz
Several modifications are
irindela suit the 1.. !icy of

wives and the purses of
ho.tiamis

Sold by the gross or dozen
Rt the man tract ory.
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Fairbanks' Patent Platform Scales.
There genuine a. tides, of a.l sizes. and most improved

varieties, conslantly on hand ant! for Fahe at very reduced
prices by the mar...far...ref., L It. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —(1 Front hetwevn Roes and Grant sta

NEW ESTARLIS.HMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

TIDE dalweriber respectfully informs his Frietrcts and
the Puldle that he has Jost opened the store No'

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank! and adjoining.
Mr. J D• Grocery—whrre he Intends to manu•
facture in the hest style, and have trady for sale a fut
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Flo-wish.
ivga. 'itch as Hair, Shuck and Straw MattFeath
er Beds,rEarkinr, 4.-r.tv high he wI I sell for Cash at oear
ly 100 per cent less than former price,.

ALSO; Sofas, Chaimetc Upholstered, carpels made.,
and Cuminsarranged are/ the newi rl fashions—All of
which he offer! to execute in a manner unequaled In
this or unsurpassed In any other rit y,

20 ly ionN T. STEWART.

7•1-.---r "7"

0111-TOINVAAADB• '

n-flow important it Is that prat commence without
loss oftime with Bassaarru'a Mug. They, ;snotty but
surely remove all Intßurltles front the bloodoind no ease
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine caw do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the randreth-

Pills than by• lozenges and canaics. ,V,ery writ, per:
hap*.as paliatives, hut worth nothing ,as, eradicators of
dis6sea front the human system. The BkAnairrufmcs
cure. they do not merely relit vs. they cure diseases,
whether chronic or rerent , Infectious or otherwise, wilt
certainly be cured by the use of these all stittclent Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE. •
SING Szi.io, January21.1843.

Doctor Benjamin Brandreth—honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 em
Induced to make a piih9o acknowledgemhnt (gibe benefit
my wife 081 derived ftom year invaluable pills. About
three yeats this winter site was liken With tt pain in. her
ankle, Width FOOR -hetaule very much inflamed and
swollen, £0 touch tio that we became alarmed, and sent
fo: the doctor. During his attendance the pain nerd swell•
log increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a °liming sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was en great
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whairver, the growing war=e,
and the sore larger all the ahtte, he said if It was heal.
cd up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
1035 how LD proceed. and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terribie tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a tirofinical doctor, who said when he first
snw it that liecould soon cure. the sore. and give. her
ease at finer. To our surprise he g: ye' her rte relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all nkskill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physiCians In vain, In
lib:Mute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tatting in the prime of her years from her continued
suiferin,!. Under Ihese circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget tide l'ills.deiermined
to fairly les , their curative etTects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few does afforded great relief of the
pain, W nolo one week, to the astonishment of our•
smves and every one who knew (tithe case. the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cense so -ritat she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
week;' lice she. was mile to go through the house, and
again attend to ,the management of her family. which
ehe had not dine for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from Ihe time she fi rat commenced the use
cf your invaluable Pills, herankle was quite sound, and
hor.healiti better titan it had been in quite a number of
years before. I fund you this statement after `wo years
1551 of the curs. considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large,

We are, with much gra it tide, •
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. 1.11"I'I.E.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sare can•

remits. and finally.saidno _nod coned lie done.unless! he
whole of the flesh wet eat oir, and 'The bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from all further misery, and far
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4• E. L.

n-101.1 at 25 cents per hos, with directions.
Ot•sr•rve 111..110W 131105,C:161 having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. S. each no% of the genuine
has sit signaintes—three, Benjamin Brandretli and three
11 Rrandreilt noon it.

The only place iu Pltt .hurch where the real Bran
ran I tr. old:rifted, i. the Dor tor'. own office,

No. 9i. Wood qt reef, hetwren 5111 and Diamond u lev
Mark Ihe gennine Bra ndretli Pills can never he obtained
in any Ortiz gore.

The following are he only .v.renle appointed. by Dr. Ft
Flrandroh, for lhesaleof his Ve.,eiable 'Universal Pills
in Allegheny colinq:

Ent rectr•t. OrticK. No 9rt. Wood Ft reel,Pittaburgh
Mr. John Gnu's—Allegheny.
Hobert. Hermon—Hirt-Di n ham.
C. E. D.elil—Hii;agetlio own.
H Rowlaqdp—M'Keespno.
Presidy I rwto-,49oasaht Hill.
John Joltrisioß—Nottifiatown...
Chessman —SfewaHstown
AMvil Connell—Clinton.

Robert Smith Porter--Tarenium.
Cenrge Power—Fairview.
David R Conn— Plum town.hip.
(hi n lel Negle%—Earl Liberty. .
Ed tva rtiAlinntirson —Wilk hisl ,urgh
Win. 0. Hunterf—A lien's Mill near 23. 1343

Judson tt, Flanegival
TTOR.NRI'S AT LAW. Smithfield near

El. Colts linos made on mode,ale terms. retISIIIIIA
for Ividows inf old soldiers under the late act of ron-
tfress, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
fice, prepared. mar 17—lv.

IZemoval.
A -vcCA.if_VoN. FAsitio.vAßLE ANDBoor A

SWOP: -1/73KER, wontil re•tpectfully Inform his
friends and the piddle, that he has removed his estate
phi-wont to the netv hutlillotts on Markel 1,1. one dam
ram the. earner of 3rd erect, noposite Dr. Sntyser's,
here he is prepared as heretofore ib receive orders

tfor the manolarture 411 Roots and Shoes, And Irk make
hem in a QI vie not no pa ,srd by any esrahiklimmit in

the city. Hi. r (ices are modrrate to suit the times, and
he work ma nsh ip ofall his /Wirt,: will l.e wa ranted.

A ,hare or palTonage is icqpectftilly recitiectell
mar :3—.3wd.

lAR. E. :VI EtitlTT, DENTIST, oJfice,n Smith
1 field, between Stcond and Third Sis., flours of

Iy.-I,.:ss from 9 A. M. MI 4 P. M.
11r. E. M. manufart-rep Prorelain and Mineral teeth.

Deo. iamF ran he sumilkd by the TOO or singleirelli. Blocks
of opal with a heautifol gum in full sets, or parts
of Rils, will he made in order at the shortest Ttottre...y
thrwarditi2 nn exact impre..ion of the Mouth. Inn.
for sale a few machines with emery wheela for 7ri nil ins
and mineral teeth so useful to the Dentlo_ail
will tie sold low for cash. Ch.e 23.

pILFS Cured by Ibe I se of Dr. Darlwo's; Comimund
Strenvheooo2 otol Gtrmnn A perient Pirs

Dr. Harllch Dear Su—glumly after I received the
Aspect/ (loot vu for the sale of your medicine. I
fel inert an newt:mintier wi h n Indy of till? place, who
was severely :iftlieled with the Piles. Pop eidlit or ten
years lads was eulqec: to frequent painful sitar Its,
and liar plry,irian considered liar case so complicated,
I lint lie very seldom mescithed medicine for her. Throne ii
my person-ion. slur commeiteed usloe vonr POIn. and was
perfectly mired. Yours, 4-c. JAMES Ft. KIRBY

October 3. 1810. CltarnherslturJ,l'a.
rni- Office and Ceneral Depnl, No. 10. Nor'h Eighth

Si reef, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Lilerfv and IYnnd sl reeid Plusburch. rep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE NVATER. LINE

FOP, carrying Merchandize and Produce toand from
Plitshurgh, Philadelphia, 11.iltimore, New York and

ltomin, try the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely lemperale principles.

Stock of Ibis line consists of new large Tidewater lioats
expre,sly for this route. whit all the modern im-

provements in 10..1 building; of a an pet abun taut supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; arid a full sup
ply of strong and commodious cennrylvania boats be.
wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all'uf which will Ire

conducted by sober, Wits' rious and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to he shipped (ruin Piti,,hurf bin Philadelphia,
Fla' itnorr, New York or r. ,.ostoii, and consigned to James
Dickey (• Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne

and will lie prompt ly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, nr via the Delaware and Rari
tan Danal.land consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will he received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race• street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence withoutadditional handling or expense; a lineof
Bastion packets connects Willi the line at this pain'•

shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and juke for themselves, before shipping by any other,
ti their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest-

PROPRI CTORS.
Hart, Andrews ,4. MeKeeer.fromPhiladelphia and Bal_

timore to liollidayphort,
Henry L. Patterson;frotri Hottidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

. . AGE!s7T3.
Hart, Andrew:. dr MeKever, Philadelphia
Eider,Celston 4 Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson. Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
Jamee Dickey R• Co. Pitto,urelt

Conveyancing.
AM ES BLAKELY:tontinnee to execute all kinds of

• writings. finch as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.
dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
With,tr. 4—, in a neat and, legal manner, and at halfof
miner charges, at his old stand Penn street, near the sth
ward market house. feb, 25.

cor_rin. INA RUMS. 79. Arlirtar
Sired, Between/Piped dad Smilkgs/d its.

No doorsfrom the corner of Wood street. Con
'Unity on hand an essoctrnent of 100ready made
COFFINS, of everysilt and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

.;..;liValnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Gtaves procured; and art services rendered
thnt friends may require.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcuffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY SCARES, Undertaker..

vep 10 •

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN-
TR UM ENTS!— T..McCarthy, Cutterand Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, Rawly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druetthita ran have their in•

struments madehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern priciis; " •

Tailors' Patent 'Shears and Scissors always nn hand.
also Flatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Altarticlen warranted of the hest quality. and
jobbing done ns usual. Pen 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Erchange Broker, No. 46, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and Paid.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities., for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

111:13332332
Pittsburgh,Fa, Wm. Bello Co., John D. Davit, F

I..orenz. J. Fainter 4 Co.,,Joinripli Woodwell,Janiev May
Philadelphia, Alexander Brotion k Co., Jdhn H. Brown

Co. Ci"cinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louie.
.hlo., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. D. Pope, Evil.
PreV't flank Ky. scp 10

ItEIFIOV AL.—The tittdt;rsigned herd leave to inform
the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn. r of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe Ex
change ilotel, where he hen fitted up alarge Pus° FORTK
Waae R OCINL, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assort meat of Pesos ever °tiered in tuft market.

Ilk nb.uos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood Rini Nlnhozany, beautifully finished and mo.
detect, and constitieted throueltout of the very be"t
iertat, ,,yyttich.for durability, and quality alone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlar4eri Ids matinfactOry, and made arrange
meats to supply the increasing demand for this instru
went, he respectfully regnests t Mae intending to pur.
clinse to rail and xamlne Ills assortment hefore purchn
FillZ elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWRA, for
rasholtan any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. • F. BLUME,

Corner nf Penn and St. Clair streets,
seri 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. PA

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Wllharn
Evni;:es Camomile Polk,

CsiairtcArgs.—Leiler from the non. Al)'Wm Nl'Clel
Countc, East Tennesrkee.lllen,MerotConsrfss

WAMIIN6TOII, July 31, 183a.
Sir—Since I have been in this cite I have used sonie.ol

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and salts
faction, andbelieve it to be a inapt valuable remedy. One
of my !mist' Dients, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
"Fenneesee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agentin
Tennessee. I r so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper per ,nto Ia officiate forth,' sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he lx willing to
act for you. Yon can send the sueilielnv.by Neater to the
care of Robert King k Sows, Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt hut If you had scent:, in
several counties In East Tennessee, a treat deal of medi•
tine Would be sold. lam going to take sonic of it home
for my own use, and , that of •my &tends, .and should
like to hear from you' whether' yritr•woutd like.ap agent
at Bluntville,Funivan County, East Tennessee; I can get
tonic of Utt merrtlanl toactfor yoo as I live near there.

Yzura respectfully. •
ARR AHAM M'CLELT. A N,of Tennessee.

Forsale 1X holesale and Retail, by
R E SELL. ERS. Agent,

sop 10 No. 20. World si reet,lielnw Second.

Da. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYltUt•.—
This infillilde remedy has preserved hundred,

when thought past recovery. fioni convulsions. A s soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gum., the child will reef v.
er. This preparation Is no Innocent, Foeniraeinit., an d so
pleasant. that in child will refuse to let its gums be rut)
bed with it. When infantsareat the age of four months
tin there in no appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he wed to open the pores. Parents should
I ever lie without llie syrup In the nursery where there
are young children. for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opetilng the pores, and healing I he gismv; thereby prevent
Ing Convu sums, Fevers, 4-e. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. SE.I.LEIiS• Agent,

sep 10 20. Wo,it street,heln,•• Second

CiOUGHS.COLDS a+d CONSUAIPTION —The sea
.on for the above complaints is now nt hand.: nil all

persons who al+ subjected to the inclemency of the
WCIII hpr are respectfully Informed that they ran hnd.

COVERT'S HAT.NI OF Ltim which k tell known to have
curr#l Tnnrsmids, ,vlio were in the lam stages ofC,n•
sumprior. Cerliticatescan he proi'urrd of its wonderful
cures.

TAvt.on'x nALSAM or LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Lirrr Comploists Coughs and Colds. It comes hl2ll
I y 'remit needed by all who have 11,ed it. and ix 'pleasant
to take. and speedy in effecting a cure.

PE•SICS Iktsß ROUND CANDY.--Tilk is /1 highly valuable
and piensatit medicine; it will effect a pn:ttive and vertait,
rare for Coug-hs. Colds, Cons amption,and is are effectual
cure for the Wtinovitec CorGIIS. This isa very ph as
ant medicine, ill are fond (wit. and children never tf4.IISE
In lake ; its enre in sure and positive. 'The stihscrilv r
has a eertifteate of A.,!ency direct 'tom J. Pease ti* son.
no there can he no mistake. All,persons who arc etrected
are itivtled In and Rot delay, (or the lin eto take
medicine is at thecommencement.

All t i nes can, alu'ays be procured al
W/101.57.5ALK EiR nrrArrni
7'UTTLE'S .►IED/CAI,.RGF,NCP. R6. Fourth street

MO FEW ‘l.ES.—Theie is a large etas. of Peniales iu
ibis City who from t heir continued silt Mg. so 'Which

their occupit lons ribligeolietn,are affected with cdstiveness
which gives rice to N11(1421 101 l at the heart On the jells. ex-
ertion. cense ofheaviness extending, over the whole bead.
Intolerance of light and suirrid.rin inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow.
Pis, sometimes a sense of soli-Location, especially *Dermeals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tent pre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Bra ndrel h Pills The occa.
Mona! uce of title medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of sutrortng. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreili PdieJust before dinner, arc oven found
highly benefkial; loony use them very advantageously in
his wny; they aid and assict digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition.cntiven the spirits, Impart clear
ness to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strict,
Phishorgh—.Price 2.scenti per hoz, with full direction..

MARE —l'he only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
tire. Nu 98 Wood street. aep 10

:LIVER. COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hat,
itch's compound Strengthening. and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirety cured of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side. loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,
furrecitongue, countenance changed Ina citron color,diM-
culty of !treat hing. disturbed •rcsi, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the furictlons of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, uniit using Dr. Flarlich's Medicine, %Oki' lermina.
led in effecting a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North eishlb fitreel. Philadelphia
For sale In Plttaburgh by Samuel Frew, earner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. • rep 10

BARON VON HUTCHEIAI. HERB PILLS.—
These rms are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impolsu or
strength to the arterial system; the blood la quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin; the parts situated Internally.or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the study are
drawn from theblood, there Isa consequent increase of
every seccetion, and a quickened action of the absorbent-
and exhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may hese taken place is corrected. all obstruc
tions are rams -red, the blond top urified. and the body
retrtmes at rat ;kettle:ate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-

R E SELLERS, Agent,
sap le ) Wood at. below Second.

irrnALLErs YAM" EXTR4CTOR k certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Boras, ke.. ever
Invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded-1111s will heal them immediately, without
leaving any scAtt. Every family should have a box In
their house, no .3ne should be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be bad only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street. dee 8

~--

INinvlpum, ESTRPRISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

Far the Transportation of Merchandise and Predate
Bette gen

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL MLAAND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK. AND BOSTON
DEVINC 4 ItlcA NULTY respectfully inform the pub

lie that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public 1133 long wished for individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can he freed from unneceasary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that *lish will now be realized; the
Slate ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the. Carrying Trade sad successfully to com-
pete with compa ryes.

Tlil line iscomnosed of Tweniy new, Tour &mann
Poriable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known a• enterprising, Industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode orransportallort, are too well
known to shippers generally.to require comment; suf-
fice it• to nay. that the detention, Inos.separation and dam.
age to Goods, inVartably attending tkrse Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Pitiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat mutt effertually removed

The Portable Boat possesies the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; whtrh pre.
vautc Flour from :oaring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine dr the standing as they do,between the
owners of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
erlaatly intrrevted in protecting the interests ofboth, will
make no prim:does to the public they will not faithfully
perform.. •

They arc now prepared to receive and f-award Pro
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,lot always stand ready
io carry ont the principlesuf their Litte,and contract for
freight on the very lowest tenon.

Cg:T-To give oudoubted•securtty in owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandlyt shipped by this Line will be
Ingoted without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine k MeAnulty will receive all produceconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
floats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE ViiiNpLTY. Ag'nts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh

THOS BORBIDCE, Agent.
ez Market la rect,Philar ,elphia
MOORE CHASE Aeents,

Narch 10, 1:142 75 Rowley's Wharf. Baltimore

'PILES!! ',.,PILESI-0.
"Why Will ye live at this p'xr

dyingrater ..c:0
•zi 4 4 -

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA'.
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PII,ES,
FISSURES, 4,c. •

'ro he had al Torruc's Medical Agency, 96 Fourth at,
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb -22,
, ,

A FEW MORE STILL

JOIIN CLCSICEY. tbe old original, baleen hand the
r ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered

Wes My nor* is large., and I am disposed to sell at the
oWt t Possible mire My stock is heavy, and as the sea.
on is advancing, I will sell at lower mites than ever. I
sk only the plcastire of a call, feeling confident:that a
ok is sufficient. fleware of Counterfeits. Remember.

TI! F.F. RIO DOORS. and the SIGN IN TILE
VE.4I NT. nov 23. 184

Virlli.Ll4lAl ELDER, Attorney at Lnw; Office In
BakeweWet ttnitilittes, seedy opposite the New

Court 'louse. nn Grant street.' ern

NEW A LA MODE•,

1E nr.dersleord respec .lfully Info:PM the putillethW-
-1 after several yeara experience In the heat shops in

the eastern cities. they have opened their' New a la mode
in 'third one door from Market. and minty opposite!

he po-t office, where they arc prepared to execute all
orders in the Isilorina line, in a manner unsurpassed

aliv_ollier estatiliAmient in the city. Navin!! made
trriielements for the reeeptinn of the most modern I y'e

fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made In a super.
style.inr wouid lied it to their Interest to give them a
call.

We wish the pithilc to understand that this Is not In•
ended to rank among the talsorne gull advertisements of
c day; for as to style antwortmumhip they challenge
ni petiii• n. •
M nrsli 4 dip, SCULLY 4. INQNTAGUE.

li E OVAL.
HOLUSHIP & BROWNE

yrAVE removed their Paper Si ore from ' Market
reel to No. 64 Wood .1 reel one door front the

nrner of 4th, where they k , ert on Min& their tiAtial tie
,ortme. t of WALL PAPERS. for papering parlors.en•
.rier,ritrintherv. 4-e• and also PRINTING, WRITING
and vt, ['PING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ke.
all of whir.ii they offer for sale on accommodating to ruts.ro, 14. 1343.—di

BRANDRETII'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STA FES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Cavell, entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjronin ltardresh,2oth January, 1843.

The extrneti of ‘ihtit 13ramlreth's Polls are torn-
imsed are obtained by this now patented process,
witbndt boiling Or any applieetion orhea•, Thn ac-
tive p,inri'ple of the bet bs is thussecu. ed the same
as it is itt the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should'be cautious of medicines rec-

cnminendei in advertibments stolen (rem me, in
which the CnNTEMPriRL, ROMRS eteals my lan-
guage, merely a Iterinz, the name. Time will bhuw
lhese wholesale decei, erg in their true light,- '

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BR ANDRETIPS PILLS are the People's

Medici e, proved by thou,and, who daily recrom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popuhr, their
viitues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
hoth sexes are daily deriving benefit from them
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor hind lumps of the skin they speed•
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. so
with indigestion, so %snit roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents perbox, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So earh box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ORLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth polo CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamend Alley, Mork, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pills ran never be obtained in any DRUG NToRE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of la Vegeta
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wond st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Dill.
Jchn Johnann—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
/Well & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
'avid R. Coon—Plum Township.

niel Negley—East Liberty.
EdillOtrd Thompson—Wilkintburgh,
Wm. 0. Hunter—Altoit's Mills.

~ TIREsubscriber has Just received his ■nnaat ntritito
R. Landreth's Garden Seeds, consist I lig is pert *Mk

following klads—aii of the last year's crop it warraaleill
genuine:
Bearaga

Beau,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nuak,

astartiom,
Squash,
Tomatoes',
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. &c. Acc.
Together with • variety ofPot 4 Sweet herbs at d !ewer
seeds,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,

Par snip,
Peas,
PrPPerr.

Pumpkin, ilrinealis
Radish, Borer.liiRhnberb,' C • t bestay 4*

SablarY. Cillrf sqs„
Cauliflower, 9piaa4l7;.".
Celery, Okra.:,. ,:

Cur led CI els, Odin",
Cucumber, Partirif,[ 3
Mustard, (white and brGera)

inrOrdersfor Seeds,Shrobv, Tr.en, itc. from Garden-
ers :toil others w)8 be received and prompily ritteaked

F WNOW DEN,
No. 184 I.ihrrty. head ofWyaFsl,

HATS—W.4. M. DONCRTYInfOriII their Cll4Olll anil
the pithily that they have canto aced sonifsettl-

ring Ham. and that !My have now ready lot eakb;ll4
their Store,l4B Liberty street, between Market sail ilk
street, en assortment of the very b.mt Hate, wkiek 11:41
are anxious to Jinni's ofon the cheapest and OW reason.
able terms,. "crearr stock constel of the 'retying 414.11.
v:::—Bezve,r; Otter. Neat Oa, Carton short Sal poi
eta, Furanti PIM Hem.

W.W.4. M. Doherty are both regular bred flatten/Obey
have had extensive experienceas Jcurne KWh In listbefe
estattlkiliments In the country, their Hats are all Will,
under their own Inspection, and they assure the public
that nothing but the very best articles on the most Soli
linnable terms will be offered Cor sale. Pep 14'

H T. PRICE, Whotemle nod Bruit Halter, EMI.
feelloner and Fruiterer, Federal meet, ileac*

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every varirty of Confeetiana ,y and Ornanstail

Oats,', suitable for vitedtlinza and pittler, oaanallietak*
from thinnest materfalp, at short notice. noir IS

1(111 h undcvsigned offers re "' je
1' his farm, lying in Rocs Township 41 miles trosursu
City of Pitisbnrgh, cooloinina 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleared and unde- fence, t to LS to 20 aerel.°4lllf
meadow. 2 :cod Orchards orApplee t few reach 10d
Cherrytrees—the improvements arc a name frame bilis.
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated foisMal
vcrn o. private Dwelling..a frame Rare 28 by:6o.tiame
hamment, and stability, sheds .nd other out houseilidt•
able for a leartneitt;-2Rood Gardena Furrovndei
corral>, !meltee and a well of excellent water, With a
pump in at the front door. In retro ion %Mlle rittaboraie
and A liezheny market, there in no place now orercd Oar
sate with mnreindurement to those whaling to porch'',
near Pittsbnrell. the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprielor at M101610611
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA W HENCE MITCHELL
N. R. If not told before the let of October next; It

will he divided Into 10 and 20 sere lots lonia putt**.
SP tin 10
JAMES HOWARD A. CO, Ahmufacturets of- Wall
al Paper. No. IR, Wood Street, Pitt/grim:A,
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Sailir
t'laied and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet sad
Imitation Borders, of the West style and handettnie
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufaetnreand have or' hand at all timer—.
Printing. VV Ming, Letter. Wrapping and Tea Pa per.bith •

net and Pullers' Roarda—all of which they offer fragile

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention ofmerehants and atherv.

ALSO—Blank Rooks ofail kinds and the brat qiian!ts
School Rooks, sic. always on hand and for sale as 'Wee.

N. B. •itoa.t nd Tat:nets'Scraps' taken In etchialltr.
I=E2 aro. r. *autumn

MAGR A W II ANI ILTON, interne-Ns lit/ Lin", V.
removed their Office to the residence of H.S.Ka.

vrow,on Frmri !I At, Iwo doorsabove Eimittifteitd. opp

Cincinnati.February 15. WO.
Dr. SWAYNY—Dear Permit rue to take the; liberty

ofsvtitine to you at ikis lime to express my aeprataiktlit
and. to recommend to the ntient ion of heads of hisallbaii
and others your invaluable medicine-9m fnblikWl
Syrup of PronMe Virsininna. or Wild Cherr, I!.arltY. its
uiy travels of lite 1 have seen In a veal many taleatiana-
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieviitt eklil•
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as .dnochlist•
Whetstns. Phonktre of Plite.lni, A stliniatir

.
ite.

kr. I saoakt not have written this letter. boWever..alt
presen• ahhoush 1 have felt it my duty to add my testi.
mony to it'forboinetime, had it not keen for a tate la.
stance where the medicine above alluded to waa instru•
menial In 'rislorine to perfect hearth an “only
whose ease was :Comet hopelt Es. in a family of toy ae
quaint:lnce. i•I thank Beavin,” said,.i he (hinting milk
eroinay child is saved from the-Jows ofdeal hi 0 hoaill
feared the relentless ravazer But my child is safe! es
safe!"

Beyond all flank Dr. Swayne's Compound Elyrtsp of
Wild Cheer}, in the most valuable medicine in this Of ROY
other country. lam certain I ave witnessed morel's,
one hundred cases where it has been attended with tiass
Mete 'wren/. I ant usins tt myself in nn anntivistell.
tack of Broockitis. in which it proved effectual In sts.s.
cPedinply snort lime. cOitPldrring the eel/edify ofihe etlift.

ran repontend it lit the fullest ennilderre ofl4 Papeirior
virt tee; I would advise that nn fan ily should be,withest
it; It Is very pleasant and always hertedcfattb
double and oilers len limes IT:. mice. The Winn Saylor
nitred there is on quackery shout it. R. JAexsos.

Formerly Pastor (tithe First Preshytertan
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. who'eaale 4. rebaH, only-1001
for Piliobnrcb. Nn.Ma•kPl rPs.l

A.„ON TO THE HUMAN ItACCl—..T4ipmer.
what will destroy Life, aud yea are a jereaasita.

* ,Discover what mill prolong Life, and the trandeititl
calf you Impostor."

"There ore faculties. bodily and iwtelleetual, within wo,
with which etrt.tist kerbs Melee affinity. cad over Whiteil
they have power."
Dr. B. Beatereth's External Remedy, or L1a4064which. by Its extraordinary powere, al•straeis Palo or

Soreneev; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, WhieeBariMar.Rheumatic Paint, or fleetness'', Slane** or the Jolats.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat.
Croup. Coneraetions of the moreetea, Serofotoser Cop
lareements. Tender Fete, and every descriplion of ill
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Boman Roane, 'are
cured or enmity relieved by his wooer-to 61 *rfcitstly
extolled remedy.

rearirtrrers„—The Collouring letter from Major Gee.
ern) Sandford, as to she gitalitfuer the External Newt.dy,'spehlis'ioinnaes:

Nvar Yost. Feb. 9.18ft
Deer Sir—Willyou oblige me with spotlit, bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It hi certainly lie best of tits
kind I have ever teen. It has cured entirely my Pura
knee, afoot? which I mosso oneasy.and I have found It
productive of Immediate relief in orveral cam.* or exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings :ism ■y
youngest child map prized with a violent attack ufCvong,
which may entirely removed In twenty wiener., by rub•
hing her chest and I Wont freely With the External Bent,
edy. I think you-ought to manufncture this Liftimeat
for general ime, instead of confining the use ofU • as fitlllg
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SA blDf'oll,lll.
. ,

DI. B. BaAnnarre.24l Broadway, N. It;•
rf'For rale at 241 Broadway, New York. and

office .No. 9R Wood at reel, Pittsburgh. P ICC-50 roma
per bottle with directions. 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MAN[-,
FACTORY.

TREsubscriber would respectfully inform the rills:Ms
ofPittsburgh. Alleahenv and their vieiritier, thath•

has cimmenced manufacturing the article of LairdoA
and Candles. He intends ma Itkir. hut oar quality, wbkh
w II equal 'behest made in the Union and not surname/
by the best winter ntipained sperm oil eitherfor tettehilits,
or burning. without4ts offensive properties., and MIN
third cheaper. TRY .BOYS /SWARR.IIXTBD TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The suhscri
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the Public wind bit
It Is Dot neeetwary to purchase any new fainted latvps that
are daily palmed upon them as I,eleg requisite ,* barna*
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand.3d greet. MOM,
OPPOIIIe the Lost Office.

M. C. COZY.
The attention orWholesale dealers, Churches and

chinis.s respperuily
N. the barrels will bear the manntanhaverie

neme. Jan t 1343 if.

10 BBLE. Spirits Torperdiwt, day received
for sale by J ti. It.A.CORSCII4

mar 8. . 12 Water


